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Senate Resolution 317

By: Senators Harrell of the 40th and Parent of the 42nd 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of Alexandra Nicole Faerber; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, every year during Women's History Month, the Georgia Women's Legislative2

Caucus honors Georgia women who have selflessly given to others through community3

service with the Nikki T. Randall Servant Leadership Award; and4

WHEREAS, Alexandra Nicole Faerber devoted immeasurable hours of her time, talent, and5

energy toward caring for members of her community and state through her nursing career;6

and7

WHEREAS, Alexandra served with distinction as a nurse on the front lines of the COVID-198

pandemic while working at the Emory Long Term Acute Care Hospital; and9

WHEREAS, Alexandra possessed deep and sincere devotion to the welfare of her patients,10

which she often put above her own; and11

WHEREAS, a kind-hearted care giver and champion of the underdog, Alexandra12

demonstrated compassion for others from an early age and supported her parent's community13

service work; and14
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WHEREAS, former Representative Nikki T. Randall, a strong advocate for women, families,15

and communities, established the tradition of honoring excellence in public service among16

Georgia women; and17

WHEREAS, as a result of her dedication to her patients and her community and her ultimate18

sacrifice during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is fitting and proper that Alexandra is awarded19

the Nikki T. Randall Servant Leadership Award.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

honor the life and memory of Alexandra Nicole Faerber; express utmost appreciation for the22

care and compassion that earned her the 2021 Nikki T. Randall Servant Leadership Award;23

and extend the deepest and most sincere regret at her passing.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the family of26

Alexandra Nicole Faerber.27


